This paper discusses the distribution of zakat funds to the asnaf (those who qualify to receive zakat funds) by focusing on the non-Muslim asnaf-mualafs (those who have left their original religion to embrace Islam). According to the al-Qur'an, a mualaf is a person whose heart has accepted Islam. An asnaf-mualaf could be categorised into either a Muslim or a non-Muslim.
Introduction
Zakat is one form of compulsory worship that should be practiced and managed by Muslims. In the al-Qur'an, Surah al-Taubah verse 60 explains that only a particular group is entitled to obtain a portion of the zakat funds. The asnaf-mualaf is one of the eight groups mentioned in the al-Qur'an. The mualaf is a group that has embraced Islam. Hence, the mualaf could comprise Muslims or non-Muslims. The question is what is the interpretation of the word "And there were some among the "mualaf" who were given some zakat by the Prophet (PBUH) in order to strengthen their faith (iman) and increase their trust, such as what happened to the leaders of the Quraysh who got their amnesty together with 100 camels each when Mecca was conquered."
The interpretation by Qutb (2000) is almost similar to that of Ibnu Kathir (1988) , which refers to the distribution of zakat to those categorised as mualaf. According to Qutb (2000: 492-493 ):
"They comprise several groups. Among them are the mualaf who had recently embraced Islam and zakat was given to them so that they would hold firm to their belief in Islam. It is hoped that this would attract others in their wider group to embrace Islam after they have seen the gains obtained by the mualaf." Hamka (1990:3004-3005) , in Tafsir Al-Azhar, stated that scholars of Fiqh were of the consensus that those who have befallen for Islam are divided into two, i.e. Muslims themselves and those from other religions. This is detailed in the following statement:
"Among the Muslims who should receive zakat are the Muslimin who live at the border between Islamic countries and enemy states. This is because these people are confused as whether to seek refuge under the kafir state or the Islamic state. Also among the Muslims are people with influence; who could use their influence to ensure a smooth contribution of zakat from others around them."
In addition, he gave an example as in Safwan bin Umaiyah, who was a non-Muslim but became a mualaf after he had embraced Islam. After embracing Islam, Safwan became a pious Muslim. Another category of a mualaf that needs assistance refers to the poor who wish to embrace Islam and those who are estranged from their families. Al-Maraghiy (2001 :2804 -2805 , in Tafsir al-Maraghiy, had interpreted mualaf as: "There is a demand for this clan because their heart is inclined and committed to Islam. It is hoped that they would stop their atrocities towards the Muslims, protect the Muslims or help defend the Muslims against their enemies." Also in that definition, al-Maraghiy (2001) had divided the group of mualaf into three categories. First, it is hoped that the kafir would become faithful after all the cajoling, for example when Safwan ibn Umayyah was given faith by the Prophet (PBUH) when opening Mecca while giving a grace period of four months to see the changes. The Prophet (PBUH) also gave him camels. Safwan then said, "This is the offering of one who does not fear apostasy." 2017 , Vol. 7, No. 8 ISSN: 2222 According to one story, Safwan said, "By Allah's grace, the Prophet had given to me, when he is the person I hated most. Hence, the Prophet still gave to me so much so until HE became the person I loved most".
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Second, those whose faith in Islam is weak, it is hoped that the giving of zakat would strengthen their faith in Islam and lead them to the path of jihad, just like when the Prophet (PBUH) gave the war booty from the Hawazin to the people. These people were the prisoners of war who were freed by the Muslims in Mecca. Among these people were the munafik (hypocrites) and those with a weak faith in Islam. After receiving the alms, many among them became better Muslims, with a strong faith.
Third, Muslims who are working at the ports and the front-lines defending the country. They are given zakat with the hope that they would protect Muslims living in their country, especially the country is under threat.
Based on the four interpretations discussed above, a detailed description of the mualaf category is shown in Table 1 . The Table shows that all four interpretations have aportioned the word mualaf into 2 categories. According to the interpretation, the four characteristics of a Muslim mualaf are increasing the faith, enticing others to embrace Islam, collecting zakat from others as well as Muslims living on the border of Islamic territories and the adversaries of Islam. Whereas, the three characteristics of a non-Muslim mualaf are the persuasion to embrace Islam, cessation from committing misdeeds and providing assistance to Muslims as well as nonMuslims who are poor and estranged from their families. 2017 , Vol. 7, No. 8 ISSN: 2222 289 www.hrmars.com second, third and fourth characteristic of a Muslim was stated by only two interpreters. As for the asnaf-mualaf Muslim category, all the interpreters found that this category should be given zakat in order to persuade them to become Muslims. The second characteristic was mentioned by only one interpreter, who was al-Maraghiy (2001), while the third characteristic was mentioned by Hamka (1990) . As discussed earlier, it could be concluded that the word mualaf was interpreted by four interpreters and it included Muslims as well as non-Muslims. According to him, the asnaf-mualaf are those who had recently embraced Islam but their faith was still weak, those with a strong faith now but possessed influence and social standing before embracing Islam, Muslims who protect state borders, those who help in the zakat distribution process and those who collect zakat from a certain race or sect. This is explained in detail as follows:
Interpretation of asnaf-Mualaf
"First, there are those who had recently embraced Islam but their intend (niat) is weak; this means they have to receive zakat in order to strengthen their resolve in Islam. Second, the strong Muslims who once held noble or 1 The term dayah is taken from 'Zawiyah' in the Arabic language, meaning corner or part of a place or building. The word zawiyah first appeared in North Africa when Islam was initially expanding. The word zawiyah at that time meant a corner of a mosque where the al-Qur'an is recited, where the Sufi Ulama congregate as well as where discussions, zikir and worship are held. Thus, from this termanology, zawiyah (dayah) became to be known as the centre of Islamic education in Aceh from then until now (Fitra, 2016) . According to Hasbi Amiruddin (t.t), since Islam arrived in Aceh (800M) and until 1903, there were no educational institutions besides the dayah, which offered education to the people. History shows that the dayah had helped create the Ulama, who then established new dayah in order to offer education to the people (Muhsinah Ibrahim, 2014) . Therefore, the dayah is an education centre that helps create Ulama with a high level of religious knowledge. 2017 , Vol. 7, No. 8 ISSN: 2222 290 www.hrmars.com prominent positions before embracing Islam. Hence, by giving zakat to them it is presumed to entice their non-Muslim friends to embrace Islam. Third, some of the asnaf-mualaf are Muslims and not those who had recently embraced Islam and those who guard the borders and protect other Muslims from the atrocities of the kafir. They were given zakat so that they would not be influenced by non-Muslims from across the border. This could occur if the kafir on the other side are economically more stable compared to the Muslims themselves. Fourth, are those who refuse to pay zakat and they are included in the asnaf-mualaf mentioned by Sheikh Muhammad Arsyad al Banjari. Fifth, are those who receive zakat from some who have difficulty in getting the zakat collectors to collect zakat from them. This has been mentioned by several of the mualaf here. Hence, it is obvious that none of the zakat is intended for non-Muslims." "Mualaf come in two categories. In the first category are people who have recently embraced Islam but their confidence is weak. It is hoped that by giving out zakat to them, they would eventually grow in their confidence towards Islam. In the second category, the individuals are not actual mualafs. Those who are strong in their faith are already confident but we give them zakat with the intention that they would influence others to embrace Islam as well. This means that both these categories of mualaf are eligible to receive zakat." Abu Daud (Interview on 20 August 2011) explained further that there were some who defined mualaf as those who have not embraced Islam or are non-Muslims because there is hope that they would eventually embrace Islam but there is no guarantee. He related this to a hadith. An excerpt of his views is as follows: 2017 , Vol. 7, No. 8 ISSN: 2222 291 www.hrmars.com "There are people who define a mualaf as those who are yet to embrace Islam but there is still hope if we give zakat to them and this would influence them to embrace Islam. Hence, it is clear when we could give zakat based on a hadith. Tukkhadu min agniya ihim. Waturaddu ila fuqaraihim. The aghniaihim is him returning to the Muslims. Fuqara ihim also returns to Islam. Thus, it is stated as fuqara because what is important is the head of the fuqara, the other asnafs are also similar. Therefore, I would not channel zakat to nonMuslims."
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An excerpt from the hadith mentioned by Abu Daud (Interview on 20 August 2011) is as follows:
"Let them know that Allah SWT has forsaken them zakat on their property that is collected from the rich among them and given to the poor among them" (Hadith al-Bukhariy, No. Hadith: 478).
Abu Daud (Interview on 20 August 2011) stated that this hadith is clear and should be a guide in defining an asnaf-mualaf. The hadith says that the zakat is obtained from the rich in one group and given to the poor in the same group. This means that the zakat is given to Muslims because the fund is obtained from among the rich Muslims.
Besides that, in his view, non-Muslims cannot be given zakat because zakat is a form of worship that entails intend (niat). Those who possess an intend are Muslims because the intend of non-Muslims is invalid. He also mentioned that zakat has never been allocated to nonMuslims.
The next definition of mualaf is by Teungku Muhammad. According to Teungku Muhammad (Interview on 10 September 2011), the giving of zakat to a mualaf is to please his feelings so that he would be loyal to Islam and when he has established a strong faith in Islam then he would not revert to his original religion. This is stated in detail as follows:
"According to what I have learned from the fiqh scriptures, the asnaf-mualaf are those outside of Islam who have now embraced Islam. Thus, zakat is given to them to please their feelings and keep them in Islam. But when their faith in Islam is already established and it is highly unlikely that they would revert to their original religion, then they would not be poor and needy anymore" This shows that the asnaf-mualaf are those who have embraced Islam and given zakat with the intention of strengthening their faith as a mualaf and not because they are a poor and needy asnaf. Although Teungku Muhammad (Interview on 10 September 2011) had classified the asnaf-mualaf as those who had embraced Islam; hence, in another statement he had mentioned that zakat funds could be given to non-Muslims who are certain of becoming 2017 , Vol. 7, No. 8 ISSN: 2222 Muslims. However, he stated that this was not certain. He also supported the idea of giving zakat funds to the Muslim asnaf-mualaf.
Compared to the other Ulama dayah, Teungku Faisal (Interview on 19 August 2011) defined asnaf-mualaf into two categories, namely asnaf that have embraced Islam and the nonMuslim asnaf. Hence, there are specific characteristics that reflect the definition of a mualaf who is eligible to receive zakat. These characteristics according to Teungku Faisal are as follows:
"Firstly, I wish to say that the mualaf are one of the asnaf among the eight mentioned in the al-Qur'an. Discussing the mualaf context, we refer to the two important fiqh scriptures. First is a mualaf who has actually embraced Islam but his faith in Islam is still weak, so he is categorised as eligible to receive zakat. He has embraced Islam but his faith is still weak and by giving zakat it would motivate him and increase his faith.
Secondly, another group that belongs to the mualaf according to the Ulama Fiqh is based on the hadith of the Prophet (PBUH) in which one who is close to Islam based on one's behaviour that we notice or through one's actions, brings one closer to embracing Islam. But he has not embraced Islam yet. In this situation, we could give zakat based on him being an asnaf-mualaf. Hence, besides these two categories, zakat cannot be given in the name of a mualaf because it is irrelevant or devoid of any connection." 2017 , Vol. 7, No. 8 ISSN: 2222 293 www.hrmars.com "For example, for someone who had learned about Islam but did not embrace Islam; hence, by giving zakat it would create a feeling of desire to do so. Thus, due to the concern shown by Muslims to him, it is hoped that he who was undecided would now be certain to embrace Islam due to the giving of zakat." Moreover, he mentioned that this measure needs further examination on a personal basis because the examination on an organizational basis was only for research purposes. This means that whoever learns about Islam just for the sake of research and not to embrace Islam, then that person cannot receive zakat funds. In reference to the measure of how close a person is to Islam, Teungku Faisal (Interview on 19 August 2011) mentioned that this is rather relative, which depends on the interaction between a non-Muslim and a Muslim.
Based on the explanations from the four Ulama, Table 2 below lends a summary of the definitions according to the HUDA Ulama. 2017 , Vol. 7, No. 8 ISSN: 2222 294 www.hrmars.com Based on Table 2 , it could be mentioned that generally the Ulama dayah had defined a mualaf as someone who has a weak faith and zakat is given to him in order to strengthen his faith in Islam. Hence, there are definitions of mualafs stating that mualafs are rich and should receive zakat so that they could entice their friends to embrace Islam. According to the four Ulama, the definition by Teungku Hasbi (Interview on 11 September 2011) is more in-depth and divides the mualaf into five sections. Overall, the Ulama dayah had defined the mualaf as Muslim mualafs only and did not permit the distribution of zakat funds to non-Muslims because of reasons mentioned earlier. Only Teungku Faisal (Interview on 19 August 2011) had mentioned that non-Muslims could be categorised as asnaf-mualaf but not in a general manner but non-Muslims who possessed certain characteristics only. A non-Muslim who is close in heart to Islam based on behaviour and interactions could be given zakat funds but their status must be investigated thoroughly.
Conclusion
It could be concluded that there is a similarity between several definitions of mualaf by the ulama in the field of interpretation and the Ulama dayah pertaining to the term asnaf-mualaf. Both these Ulama have defined asnaf as a Muslim mualaf with specific characteristics. However, there are clear differences in the definition provided by both these Ulama in the aspect of categorising the non-Muslim asnaf. The Ulama in the field of interpretation had included non-Muslims in the asnaf-mualaf category that could accept zakat funds. These Ulama had relied on the Prophet's (PBUH) sirah (journey of life) to determine the definition of asnafmualaf. The Prophet (PBUH) had given zakat funds to non-Muslims and this practice was continued by Khalifahs after the Prophet (PBUH) and discontinued during the time of Khalifah Umar al-Khattab (Baltaji, 2007) . As for the Ulama dayah, only Teungku Faisal Ali had categorised non-Muslims as asnaf-mualaf. Other Ulama did not do this because the Ulama dayah had defined asnaf-mualaf based on the views of the as-Syafi'i sect. According to the as-Syafi'i sect, the zakat fund cannot be distributed to non-Muslims. Besides that, the Ulama dayah referred to the Torah and Yellow scriptures as well as views from previous Ulama when determining the distribution of zakat.
